
Billing Rates

Calgary Volleyball
Officials Association

1 September 2018 
           to
31 August 2019



League Game Format Billing

ISAA Best 2 of 3 sets match $33.00

2,4Foothills Best 3 of 5 sets match - One match scheduled $75.00

2,4Foothills Best 3 of 5 sets match - Two matches scheduled $60.00

CSHSAA 2 straight sets match $30.00

4CSHSAA  (rural schools) 2 straight sets match $33.00

CSHSAA Best 3 of 5 sets match $49.00

4CSHSAA  (rural schools) Best 3 of 5 sets match $52.00

4Rockyview Best 3 of 5 sets match - One match scheduled $65.00

4Rockyview Best 3 of 5 sets match - Two matches scheduled $60.00

4Beiseker/Murdoch Best 3 of 5 sets match - One match scheduled $70.00

4Beiseker/Murdoch Best 3 of 5 sets match - Two matches scheduled $65.00

ACAC Best 2 of 3 sets match $40.00

ACAC Best 3 of 5 sets match $80.00

ACAC 3Referee Assistant $40.00

Canada West / USport All Game Formats $90.00

Canada West / USport 3,5Referee Assistants $200.00

Billing Rates
2018-2019

2018-10-03.1

1
School League Matches

Calgary Volleyball
Officials Association

Notes:

1 - All match rates are subject to a 10% administrative fee. The administration fee does not apply to travel allowances or surcharge rates.
2 - Strathmore matches add an extra $35.00 for travel compensation.
3 - Referee Assistants refer to scorekeeper and line judge assignments.
4 - Travel costs included in match rate.
5 - Canada West / USport matches include a total of $200.00 for five referee assistants per match.
6 - School tournament matches with a scheduled start time prior to 1800 on a weekday are subject to a $20.00 surcharge per referee per match
7 - Travel costs outside Calgary are $0.40/km (driver) and $0.10/km (passenger) calculated from Calgary city center to destination.

All rates are per official unless otherwise noted.
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Type Game Format Billing
6School 2 straight sets match $24.00

6School Best 2 of 3 sets match $25.00

Adult 2 straight sets match $30.00

Adult Best 2 of 3 sets match $33.00

Adult Best 3 of 5 sets match $49.00

Billing Rates
2018-2019
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1,7
Tournament Matches

Calgary Volleyball
Officials Association

Type Game Format Billing

Youth Single set $12.00

Youth Best 2 of 3 sets match $25.00

Youth Best 3 of 5 sets match $38.00

Senior Single set $17.00

Senior Best 2 of 3 sets match $37.00

Senior Best 3 of 5 sets match $57.00

Masters / Rec / Co-ed Single set $12.00

Masters / Rec / Co-ed Best 2 of 3 sets match $25.00

Masters / Rec / Co-ed Best 3 of 5 sets match $38.00

1,7Club Volleyball Matches

Notes:

1 - All match rates are subject to a 10% administrative fee. The administration fee does not apply to travel allowances or surcharge rates.
2 - Strathmore matches add an extra $35.00 for travel compensation.
3 - Referee Assistants refer to scorekeeper and line judge assignments.
4 - Travel costs included in match rate.
5 - Canada West / USport matches include a total of $200.00 for five referee assistants per match.
6 - School tournament matches with a scheduled start time prior to 1800 on a weekday are subject to a $20.00 surcharge per referee per match
7 - Travel costs outside Calgary are $0.40/km (driver) and $0.10/km (passenger) calculated from Calgary city center to destination.

All rates are per official unless otherwise noted.
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Type Details Billing

Clinician - Level 1 Per day $150.00

Clinician - Level 2 Per day $175.00

Parking Reimbursed at cost

Travel Allowance 0.40/km (driver) and $0.10/km (passenger)

Meal Allowance Per day $50.00

Billing Rates
2018-2019

2018-10-03.1

Other Charges at the Discretion of the Zone Officials Chairperson

Calgary Volleyball
Officials Association

All rates are per official unless otherwise noted.

Notes:

1 - All match rates are subject to a 10% administrative fee. The administration fee does not apply to travel allowances or surcharge rates.
2 - Strathmore matches add an extra $35.00 for travel compensation.
3 - Referee Assistants refer to scorekeeper and line judge assignments.
4 - Travel costs included in match rate.
5 - Canada West / USport matches include a total of $200.00 for five referee assistants per match.
6 - School tournament matches with a scheduled start time prior to 1800 on a weekday are subject to a $20.00 surcharge per referee per match
7 - Travel costs outside Calgary are $0.40/km (driver) and $0.10/km (passenger) calculated from Calgary city center to destination.
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